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CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
June 6, 2022
−

MC USA RESOLUTIONS AND DISCUSSION: Mennonite Church USA has
passed the three resolutions and a proposal for study at a special Assembly
meeting in May. Jesse Hurst, Erin Hershey, Allon Lefever and Keith Stuckey
were delegates there and joined us for sharing about how it went. Jesse said it
was a fun experience and people seemed to be active listeners instead of just
forcing their view. Keith shared that although there were extreme voices on both
sides, most people were trying to find common ground. Erin shared that the
people she spoke with also had diverse views.
• Jerry Lile and Jon Carlson received some follow-up emails and conversations
from congregants on both sides of the issues that were voted on, once again
showing that our congregation has varying viewpoints. While some people
think we should leave MC USA others are happy with the outcomes.
• One council member was very concerned about the resolution process and
feels that every resolution still leaves a lot up to the church and/or conference
and seems unnecessarily divisive.
• Council has different voices and opinions about MC USA, LGBTQ, and the
resolutions that were passed but all agree that conversations should continue in
a way that makes people feel heard.
• Jon and Jerry will work on a communication to the congregation about the
results of the votes and how it potentially affects our congregation.

−

LEADERSHIP REPORTS:
Jon Carlson, Lead Pastor – Jon is thinking through congregational and
broader church discernment regarding MC USA current resolutions and the
future of the resolutions process. He is eager to hear informal feedback about
MC USA and welcomes council members keeping open lines of communication
as conversations unfold. He has been working with MCC, Sam Clement, and
Alex to explore Alex’s post-IVEP options. He baptized two youths on May 15.
He will be preaching a two-week sermon series on Belonging, as well as a
summer sermon series on Ephesians beginning in July.
Becky Degan, Associate Pastor of Worship and Christian Education – She
is working to fill the summer Sunday School schedule with teachers for the two
kids’ classes. We are VERY short on teachers at the moment. Janette will be
helping to lead the summer kids’ program again this year. Dates will be
Wednesdays, June 22, 29, July 13, 20, 27. They will be using the Group VBS
curriculum Monumental. Several new families expressed interest and will be
encouraging FH families to invite friends.
Nina Harnish, Minister of Care and Visitation – She has been staying connected with
individuals having health or personal crises, co-leading the 25-30ish Sunday school
class, planning the summer adult elective schedule, and connecting with new attendees.
14 individuals have been in the new Sunday school class at some point the past months.
In addition, Craig, Nina, Lyn, and Jon have given some leadership throughout the
quarter. We hope to have a couple of social events over the summer and plan to
continue to meet in the fall. Nina will be preaching on June 26 while Jon is away.

Becky Bathurst, Youth and Young Adult Director – Wednesday night activities
ended at the end of April, but they will be holding one Jr. Youth event per month
during the months that they don’t meet on Wednesdays. This is a change from
previous years. In May the Jr Youth joined the MYF for a service day with the
Lancaster Conservancy, and this month they had a campout. In May she ran the MYF
Lock-in, Youth Sunday with 20 students, and the baptism of two students. This
summer they will have the Jr. Youth welcome/farewell pool party, MYF service week
at the Brooklyn Peace Center in NYC, and an MYF welcome/farewell day overnight
to Camp Swatara. A young adult event is scheduled as well. She needs to find new
youth advisors for the coming church year, especially since she will be on maternity
leave in the fall.
Andrew Bodden, Mission and Service Commission – Norma Stauffer is heading
a 12-member team of volunteers who plan to work with a family through Bridge of
Hope. The entire team participated in a five-hour training session in March, either
in a group setting or online at their individual homes. $2,000 Flex Funds requests
for Camp Hebron and Fairmount Homes were approved. A $5,000 Mission and
Service grant was approved for the Carlson’s trip to Europe where they will be
serving the Chamber Choir of Mennonite Children’s Choir of Lancaster on a tour.
Jon will be the pastoral and technical chaperone, Lyn will be serving as a teacher,
and logistics chaperone, and the kids will help with tech and set-up tear-down etc.
Lauren Krady, Property Committee – Work continues on the back wing of the
building in preparation for Atlantic Coast Conference office staff to move in midJune. A new exterior door was installed for them to use as an entrance (next to
garage). Windows were added to three interior doors for the offices. The new
magnetic lock and intercom system was installed. New electrical outlets, wifi
booster, and data jacks were installed. The rooves on the sanctuary and the twostory classroom building were replaced. The back ladies’ restroom was painted and
got a new mirror and light. Work will continue on the update of the restrooms as
the painter and volunteers have time.
−

FINANCIAL REVIEW AND UPDATE: Treasurer Sam Clement reported that
year-to-date giving is ahead of budget which is good for summer. Most areas are
running under budget except for Worship Resources and salaries and wages, this is
mostly due to our international volunteer. We remain in a strong financial
position.

−

IVEP VOLUNTEER: Council had a conversation about Alex, our international
volunteer, and where he will go at the end of his term in July since Ukraine is at
war. Mennonite Central Committee has been working with him to explore options.

−

CHILD PROTECTION POLICY: This policy was updated with language to
reflect our current procedures. The revised policy was voted on and accepted.
Complete minutes are available in the church library.

